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Morphology of the surface of semipolar GaN layers during epitaxy on a

nano-patterned Si substrate
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It has been studied the morphology of the surface of the semipolar gallium nitride layers synthesized on nano-

patterned Si(100) or Si(113) substrates with a V -shaped or U -shaped surface profile, respectively. The morphology

of the surface of the semipolar layers indicates that the different height-to-width ratio of the GaN(11-22) and

GaN(10-11) blocks is associated with a higher growth rate of the GAN(11-22) face than GaN(10-11) and with

different growth rates of the semipolar and polar crystal faces during the nucleation of the layer on a nano-patterned

substrate.
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Introduction

Semipolar and nonpolar GaN layers attract attention

of researchers, starting from the paper, where authors

reported increased intensity of photoluminescence in light

diode InGaN/GaN-structures free of piezoelectric polariza-

tion [1]. Use of microstructured allogenic substrates to

synthesize semipolar GaN layers is a promising method

of heteroepitaxy [2,3]. Thus, for example, a structured

sapphire substrate with a plane (22-43) made it possible

to produce light diodes InGaN(20-21)/GaN with radiation

wavelength 490 nm [4], and structured substrate m-Al2O3

made it possible to synthesize light diodes with green

emission color InGaN(11-22) [5].
For the last two decades, considerable efforts were

directed at producing III-nitride semiconductors based on

silicon (Si) for the purposes of optical communication

and integration of nitride-gallium and silicon electronics.

The first light diode based on GaN, grown on Si [6],
was demonstrated already in 1998 Currently optoelectronic

devices based on GaN/Si are mostly accommodated on

polar InGaN/GaN-structures, where active areas contain

undesirable strong polarization field. Growth of semioilar

III-nitride emitters is one of the possible solutions to

this problem, since it is expected that semipolar and

nonpolar structures have high potential in increasing internal

quantum efficiency of light diodes [7], and in most efficient

introduction of indium atoms, especially in GaN(11-22)
layers [8].
Currently attempts are undertaken to synthesize semipo-

lar gallium and aluminum nitrides on micro- [3] and nano-

patterned Si(100) [9,10] substrates, where it is proposed to

use for synthesis an inclined Si(111) face.

Semipolar GaN(11-22) on silicon may be produced

mainly from growth on structured silicon Si(113)-substrates
with striped grooves [11].

This paper is dedicated to study of morphology of the

surface of semipolar GaN(10-11) and GaN(11-22) layers

synthesized on nano-patterned — NP-Si(100) and NP-

Si(113) substrates. To meet the set objective, a surface

V -shaped (fig. 1, a) or U-shaped (fig. 1, b) structure was

formed with a period of 75 nm, with height of inclined

nanoridges 75 nm.

1. Experiment

A nanomask was formed in a two-stage process specified

in [12]. AlN and GaN layers on NP-Si(100)- and NP-

Si(113)-substrates were grown by the method of gas

phase epitaxy from metal organic compounds (MOCVD)
on a modified unit EpiQuip with a horizontal reactor

similarly to [10]. Hydrogen was used as a carrier gas,

and ammonia, trimethylgallium and trimethylaluminium as

precursors. Structures consisted of a buffer AlN layer

with thickness of ∼ 35 nm and unalloyed GaN layer with

thickness of ∼ 1µm.

Measurements of specimen surface morphology were

carried out using atomic force microscopy in semicontact

mode of measurements on a scanning probe microscope

SolverNEXT.

In process of a technological experiment, semipolar

GaN(11-22) layers on NP-Si(113) and GaN(10-11) layers

on NP-Si(100) were grown under the same temperature

and time conditions, and polar GaN(0001) layer on a flat

Si(111) substrate for comparison.
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Figure 1. REM image of nano-patterned substrates: NP-Si(100) — a, NP-Si(113) — b.

2. Results

X-ray diffraction demonstrated that GaN layers

have half-width of X-ray diffraction curve ωθ ∼ 30′

for structures GaN(11-22)/NP-Si(113) and ωθ ∼ 30′

for GaN(10-11)/NP-Si(100), and ωθ ∼ 22′ for

GaN(0002)/Si(111).
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) of layer surface demon-

strated significant difference in morphology of GaN(0001)
layer synthesized on a flat surface of Si(111) substrate, and

GaN(10-11) and GaN(11-22) layers synthesized on nano-

patterned NP-Si(100) and NP-Si(113) substrates, accord-

ingly. Surface of GaN(0001) layer contained defects with

depth of around 50 nm, but heterogeneity of the layer on a

site 40× 40µm made 20 nm max. (fig. 2, a, b). Surface of

a semipolar GaN(10-11) layer had a marked asymmetric

nature inherent in blocks of semipolar gallium nitride,

which arise because of asymmetric properties of NP-Si(100)
substrate after bombardment by ions N2, as specified [10].
Value of surface heterogeneity in such structures in the sur-

face area 30× 30µm was around 150−250 nm (fig. 2, c, d).
It should be noted that when scanned in a direction

perpendicular to the grooves, the distance between the

peaks of humps in GaN(10-11) layer was equal to 3−5µm

and considerably differs from similar distance set by NP-

Si(100) substrate— 75 nm (fig. 1, a, fig. 2, c, d). Surface

of semipolar GaN(11-22) layer under similar scanning in

surface area 50× 50µm had the nature of rectangular

blocks with size of 4× 10µm, where minima are observed

of up to 1.3µm. Distance between humps in GaN(11-22)
layer according to AFM data was around 10µm (fig. 2, e, f).
Therefore, aspect ratio (height-to-width ratio) of semipolar

gallium nitride blocks is 0.04 for GaN(10-11) and 0.13 for

Ga(11-22) (fig. 2).

3. Discussion

Formation of GaN layers on NP-Si(100)- and NP-Si(113)-
substrates takes place according to island mechanism on

an open face of Si(111) nanogrooves, besides, orientation

of nanocrystallites in an array is set by direction of plane

Si(111) in NP-Si(113) and NP-Si(100).

In synthesis of gallium nitride, evolution of morphology

will depend on the speed of layer growth depending on

orientation of crystal surface faces. As is commonly known,

for face (111) any atom adsorbed on this surface will be

irreversibly built into the crystal structure. For face (111)
the surface growth takes place according to random addition

mechanism, and none of the adsorbed atoms is released

back into vapor phase [13]. Surfaces with high growth

speeds often disappear fully, i.e. only surfaces with

least surface energies will remain in a thermodynamically

balanced crystal. And this should result in formation

of semipolar GaN(10-11) and GaN(11-22) planes on the

surface, if grooves with Si(111) planes are used.

Previously it was noted that in selective gas phase epitaxy

growth of GaN(0001) from metal-organic compounds on

faces of GaN mesastripes previously formed by local epitaxy

in windows Si3N4, if hydrogen is used as carrier gas, occurs

mostly in lateral direction. According to experimental

results [14], increase in growth temperature results in

increased height and decreased diameter in epitaxy in the

hydrogen atmosphere, i.e. aspect ratio increases. On the

contrary, aspect ratio decreases with temperature growth

under conditions of nitrogen as carrier gas [15].

In process of MOCVD you can identify two mechanisms

for mass transfer on the surface of the nano-patterned

substrate: diffusion in a vapor phase and surface diffusion.

Molecules are included into epitaxial structure with the

same probability in the entire surface area of inclined

Si(111) face of nano-patterned NP-Si(100) and NP-Si(113)
substrates, if effective length of diffusion exceeds half of the

face length. Otherwise, uneven accumulation of epitaxial

material will be observed on face tops.

Effective length of diffusion first of all depends on

concentration of precursors of group III, since group V

provides minor effect at growth speed. It is known that

free path of Al adatom on AlN surface is short and is

about 40 nm [16]. Free path of Ga adatom on GaN surface

is different for polar (0001) and semipolar (10-11) faces of
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Figure 2. AFM image and profile of structure surface: a, b — GaN(0001)/Si(111); c, d — GaN(10-11)/NP-Si(100), e, f —
GaN(11-22)/NP-Si(113).

GaN during MOCVD epitaxy and is equal to 535 and 1430

nm, respectively [17]. However, there is data that free path

of Ga on GaN surface at 1040◦C is considerably longer

and may be 15µm in epitaxy in hydrogen atmosphere [18].
Therefore, epitaxial growth of AlN buffer layer on NP-

Si(100) and NP-Si(113) occurs under the conditions, when

diffusion length of Al adatom is comparable to size of

groove Si(111) face, and this provides for even growth along

Si(111) faces. In hydrogen environment diffusion length of

Ga adatom is much longer than distance between grooves

of nano-patterned substrates, and this results in formation

of gallium nitride blocks with large sizes on the substrate.
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Indeed, from AFM data (fig. 2, d, f) one can assume that

sizes of blocks formed on NP-Si(100) and NP-Si(113)
surface, are close, which may be related to approximately

the same length of Ga atoms diffusion in a near-surface

layer equal to 4−10µm. Since GaN(10-11) growth speed

is substantially slower than GaN(11-22) growth speed, this

results in a different value of aspect ratio for semipolar

layers.

Therefore, morphology of semipolar layer surface in-

dicates that higher aspect ratio of the GaN(11-22) and

GaN(10-11) blocks is associated with a higher growth rate

of the semipolar GAN(11-22) face than GaN(10-11) and

with different growth rates of the semipolar and polar faces.

In general these results demonstrate that morphology of

semipolar layers in epitaxy on a nano-patterned surface is

formed under the conditions of competition between polar

and semipolar planes of the crystal and differs significantly

from the conditions of growth on flat polar surfaces.
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